
Just breathe it in! Even though Valen ne’s Day Love o en celebrates warm fuzzy 
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and mostly roman c feelings , we can certainly enjoy not only this form but also cel-

ebrate the uncondi onal love we’ve come to experience and know through our conscious growth and 

awareness. It seems that current communica on behavior has no problem using the “love” word very freely 

with everything from a casual text response         emoji to pleasantries, pot roasts, and pastries all the way to 

a deep spiritual connec on and understanding in conversa on. My family often respond to my “Just 

thinking about you, how are you doing?” text with “Love you.” Do I even know what that means? - it’s really 

not an answer but perhaps “I'm in the middle of something mom/grandma, I love U and I’m busy with my 

life!”  The handy       text reply - it's so helpful and so so easy.

So, let’s work with this going trend and from now on purposefully use this heart symbol considering 

though ully what are we really feeling and projec ng from our whole being as we hit that heart reply or use 

the word. What’s the energy we are sending, saying, or wri ng? Am I responding, speaking, hearing, or lis-

tening with my heart, my whole self? Just with a shi  into this awareness and conscious ac on you will ex-

perience a deeper fuller apprecia on for yourself as you connect with others.  

Once you insert         felt meaning and purpose into those rote responses, change happens in you and the re-

ceiver. Check it out with prac ce and let us know.   
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Love is in the Air . . . 

Apprecia vely,  

Barbara, Judy, Laura, Sharon 
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